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There exist numerous commercial six-degree-of-freedom inertial measurement
units capable of measuring low-range accelerations and rotation rates. A commercially
available multi-range IMU capable of measuring low and high-range motions does not
exist. An IMU with this capability was developed for measuring trajectory data of
projectiles such as high-powered rockets. This data can be used to provide performance
feedback to projectile designers and users.
A small footprint printed circuit board was designed to minimize the overall size
of the unit, compared to “perf-board” prototypes. Several PCB design guidelines were
closely followed to reduce electrical interference in digital/analog components and traces.
Embedded C code was developed to control the IMU. The unit features a wireless user
interface, providing several control options, including an option to download data
sampled at 1KHz per sweep of all twelve sensor channels. Preliminary testing reveals
good consistency among the high and low-range sensors and acceptably low noise levels.
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NOMENCLATURE

𝑛 = 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑜𝑟𝑠
𝑆𝑡 = 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑠
𝑆𝑟 = 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑠𝑒𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑑
𝑆𝑠 = 𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑜𝑟 𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒 𝑠𝑖𝑧𝑒 𝑖𝑛 𝑏𝑖𝑡𝑠
𝐼 = 𝑐𝑢𝑟𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑡
𝐶 = 𝑐𝑎𝑝𝑎𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒
𝑑𝑣
= 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑔𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝑑𝑡
𝜖𝑅 = 𝑠𝑢𝑏𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑣𝑎𝑐𝑢𝑢𝑚 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑚𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦
𝜀0 = 𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑐 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡
𝐿 = 𝑝𝑎𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙𝑒𝑙 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑙𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ
𝑡 = 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒 𝑡ℎ𝑖𝑐𝑘𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠
𝑑 = 𝑑𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑐𝑒 𝑏𝑒𝑡𝑤𝑒𝑒𝑛 𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑒𝑠
𝐴𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 = 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔
𝑉𝑟𝑒𝑓 = 𝐴𝐷𝐶 𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑟𝑒𝑓𝑒𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒
𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝𝑠 = 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 12 𝑏𝑖𝑡 𝐴𝐷𝐶 𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝𝑠
𝐻𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑙𝐷𝑁 = 𝑑𝑖𝑔𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒 𝑎𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑙𝑒𝑟𝑜𝑚𝑒𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔
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INTRODUCTION

An inertial measurement unit (IMU) can be defined as an electro-mechanical
device used to measure angular rotation and linear acceleration using accelerometers and
gyroscopes. Inertial measurement units are commonly used in civilian and military
spacecraft and aircraft as velocity and attitude data providers to the guidance, navigation,
and control (GNC) system.
With the advancement of micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) in the last
twenty years, MEMS technology has found a place in a wide range of applications.
One such application is sports technology, where, in the last few years, football helmet
mounted accelerometers have been used to measure impact loads during head collisions
[1]. This data is useful in determining who receives the hardest hits and can be used to
reduce player injuries.
Other applications include trajectory tracking of athletes which may prove useful
in improving athlete techniques and reducing injury potential [2]. Inertial measurement
units have also been used to measure sports projectile trajectories such as baseballs and
tennis balls. N.C. Perkins patented his IMU based baseball, tennis, and golf tracking
designs [3] – [5] which provide data that aids in technique training [6].
Sports projectiles commonly undergo a wide range of accelerations and rotations,
in particular footballs. Footballs are exposed to a variety of accelerations and rotations
1

ranging from a few g’s and degrees per second to hundreds of g’s and thousands of
degrees per second [7] during punts, passes, and kicks. Commonly used accelerometers
and gyroscopes do not possess both the sensitivity and measurement range to properly
capture these wide ranges of motions. Low sensitivity and high measurement range are
usually mutually exclusive.
1.1

Scope
The scope of this research includes the development of an IMU capable of

sampling, and storing to non-volatile memory, data from two three-axis accelerometers
and two three-axis gyroscopes. The development includes the design of a printed circuit
board containing all hardware required to meet requirements, embedded C source code,
and the delivery of these two items in the form of an embedded IMU package.
1.2

Need
The need of an internally mounted football IMU is to provide a more efficient

training technique by providing real-time data of athlete’s performance.
1.3

Goals
The goal of this research was to develop a small form factor wireless embedded

IMU with low-range and high-range inertial measurement sensors that are capable of
measuring high and low range motions of a football. This goal was derived from the
requirements stated in the contract with Wilson Sporting Goods for which the IMU was
developed.

2

1.4

Major Constraints
Major constraints encountered during the scoping phase of this research are listed

below.
1. Technology used is commercial off the shelf (COTS)
2. Product fits inside a standard football
3. Product must be delivered by January 2014
1.5

Requirements
Requirements originated from many sources, including the customer, Wilson

Sporting Goods, the defined goals and objectives, constraints, and the concept of
operations. Proper development of requirements is crucial to the success of any
engineering project. Requirements help define the problem and provide a standard by
which to measure success. For these reasons, careful consideration was taken when
developing requirements, which can be seen below.
1.5.1

Functional requirements

1. The IMU shall provide wireless communications between the IMU and the user
2. The IMU shall sample acceleration and rotation data from high and low-range
sensors
3. The IMU shall store sampled acceleration and rotation data to on-board nonvolatile memory

3

1.5.2

Performance requirements

1. The IMU shall provide wireless communications up to a minimum range of 60
feet line of sight
2. The IMU shall sample acceleration and rotation data at 1KHz (1000 samples per
second)
3. The IMU shall utilize one 3-axis accelerometer and one 3-axis gyroscope with a
measurement range of 0 – 16 g’s and 0 – 1400°/sec
4. The IMU shall utilize one 3-axis accelerometer and one 3-axis gyroscope with a
measurement range of 0 – 200 g’s and 0 – 14,000°/sec
5. The IMU low-rate sensors shall have 15 times the sensitivity of the high-rate
sensors.
6. The data produced by the IMU shall have RMS values on the same order of
magnitude as the specified datasheet RMS value.
7. The IMU shall store a minimum of 10 seconds of sensor data
8. The IMU shall sink a maximum of 500mA
9. The IMU shall operate for a minimum of 2 hours when powered with a 1000mAh
Lithium Polymer power supply
1.5.3

Verification Requirements

1. All performance and functional requirements shall be met while the system is on a
calibration platform simulating intended environment conditions.
2. All performance and functional requirements shall be met while the system is
inside a foam football.
3. Noise measurements shall be made with a laboratory oscilloscope.
4

CHAPTER II
HARDWARE DESIGN ASPECTS

Many considerations go into the design of any electronic device. The
development of a data-logging analog/digital IMU that must operate in a high shock-load
environment is no exception to this statement. The selected hardware and printed circuit
board (PCB) must withstand all stresses encountered during intended operations and
simultaneously perform as expected as stated by the requirements.
2.1

Hardware selection
The selection of each hardware component is driven by its respective performance

requirements. For this reason, the IMU is subdivided into hardware sub-systems:
sensors, non-volatile memory, computer, and power management. When selecting
hardware, an effort was made to minimize the amount of power required.
2.1.1

Sensor selection
The major performance requirements that must be met by the sensors are:

measurement range, absolute maximum ratings,
Using the set of performance requirements, the sensor selection was narrowed
down to a list of potential candidates. Although not a requirement, an effort was made to
select sensor packages that contained at least 3-axes of measurement for each sensor type,
i.e., a single package 3-axis high-rate accelerometer. Despite this effort, a commercially
5

available 3-axis high-rate gyroscope with the requirement measurement range of 14,000
deg/sec was not available. As a substitute, three 1-axis 14,000 deg/sec gyroscopes were
selected with the intention of orthogonally mounting them to achieve the measurement
space equivalent to that of a single 3-axis sensor package.
An ADIS16367, three ADIS16266s, and one ADXL377 were selected for the
low-rate sensor (3-axis accelerometer and 3-axis gyroscope), high-rate gyroscopes, and
high-rate accelerometer, respectively. Specifications for the sensors are shown in Table
2.1.
Table 2.1

Sensor specifications
Se

Ba
Sa
nsor
ndwidth
mple rate
AD
330
81
IS16367
Hz
9.2 Hz
AD
360
24
IS16266
Hz
29 Hz
AD
500
~*
XL377
Hz*
* dependent on the ADC clock

2.1.2

Sensitivity
0.2 deg/sec/LSB;
3.33 mg/LSB
4.17 deg/sec/LSB
6.5 mV/g

Data storage selection
As per the functional requirement of on-board data storage capability, the IMU

must contain some amount of non-volatile memory. The size of the memory is driven by
the size and amount of data produced by the sensors. Using the required sample rate of
1KHz, each sensors sample size of 16 bits, or 1 word, and the minimum sample time of
10 seconds, a minimum required memory size of 240,000 bytes was calculated using
(2.1).
6

𝑀 = 𝑛 ∗ 𝑆𝑡 ∗ 𝑆𝑟 ∗ 𝑆𝑠

(2.1)

Due to the similarly sized footprints of many 256K flash memory chips and larger
size chips i.e. 32Mbit, a 32Mbit flash chip was chosen for the IMU’s non-volatile data
storage memory. Using a memory chip with more memory provides room for expansion,
whether it’s in the form of increased sample rate, sample time, or number of sensors.
Rearranging equation (2.1) to solve for sample time, as shown in (2.2), yields 174.76
seconds of sample time, which is more than adequate for any single football trajectory
test.
𝑀

𝑆𝑡 = 𝑛∗𝑆

𝑟 ∗𝑆𝑠

2.1.3

(2.2)

Computer selection
The computer selection was driven by sensor compatible peripherals (serial

peripheral interface (SPI), universally asynchronous receiver transmitter (UART), analog
to digital converter (ADC), etc.) and required number of input/output (IOs). Each sensor,
except for the analog high-rate accelerometer, is digital and SPI compatible. The
Bluetooth module is UART compatible. The SPI typically uses a 4-wire interface: clock
(SCK), data-in (SDI), data-out (SDO), and chip select (CS). One advantage of SPI is the
sharing of SCK, SDO, SDI wires between multiple SPI compatible devices. Only the CS
wire must be device specific. The UART protocol typically uses only two wires: transmit
TX and receive RX. Analog to digital converters ADC typically use a single wire per
channel, or per signal to be converted.
The IMU consists of four independent digital sensors, one three channel analog
sensor, one digital flash memory chip, and one UART compatible Bluetooth module.
7

The sensors are 16-bit compatible and limited to around 2 MHz, where the flash is only
8-bit compatible and capable of read/writes of up to 80 MHz. For this reason, it was
decided that two independently configured SPI buses would be used and therefore an
extra requirement of two SPI peripherals was placed upon the computer.
Three remappable IOs (SCK, SDO, and SDI) are required for each SPI bus. One
CS IO is required for each digital sensor and the flash memory chip and three ADC input
pins are required for the three channel analog high-rate accelerometer. Additional pin
requirements arise from the external oscillator (2 pins), the voltage reference IC (2 pins),
the status LED (1 pin), the Bluetooth module (2 pins), and the in-circuit-serialprogrammer (ICSP) (2 pins). Pin requirements were then 6 remappable IOs for SPI, 5
digital IOs for CS, 3 analog inputs, 2 remappable IOs for the external crystal, 2
remappable pins for the ICSP, 1 digital IO for the computer’s status LED, 2 remappable
pins for the Bluetooth module, and 2 remappable IOs for the external ADC voltage
reference. In total, 23 pins are required. Specifications for each component are shown in
Table 2.2.

8

Table 2.2

IMU Component specifications

* describes the synchronous clock polarity
** describes the clock phase
*** these components are on the same SPI bus and require an additional three
remappable pins between the two

Prior experience with Microchip Technology’s PIC microcontrollers combined
with their large user base, extensive collection of libraries and application notes, and
availability of free development tools drove the computer selection towards the PIC
platform. Due to its use in the electrical engineering curriculum at Mississippi State
University, R. Reese, J.W. Bruce, and B. A. Jones’ microcontroller book [8] was used as
a reference throughout this research. Their book provides numerous in-text examples and
accompanying example code that are written for the PIC24HJ microcontroller family.
After further research, the PIC24HJ128GP504 microcontroller was found to meet the
minimum computer requirements. Specifications for the selected microcontroller are
shown below in Table 2.3.

9

Table 2.3

Microcontroller specifications

Pins

Program
Flash
Memory
(Kbyte)

44

128

2.1.4
2.1.4.1

RAM Remappable UART
SPI
(Kbyte)
Pins
module module
8

26

2

2

10/120bit
ADC
(Channels)

I/O
Pins

Package

13

35

QFN
TQFP

Power management system selection
Battery selection
The power management system (PMS) selection was driven by the required level

of efficiency as well as required power supply voltages. After conducting a power
consumption analysis, as shown in Table 2.4, the power consumption of the IMU was
calculated to be approximately 300mA. A lithium-polymer (LiPo) battery was chosen as
the power supply. Lithium-polymer batteries have a higher energy density than most
other batteries, such as: lead acid and nickel cadmium. LiPo batteries can also be
manufactured in a variety of shapes and sizes and are commonly made in low-profile
credit card-sized geometries that are ideal for powering embedded systems where size
constraints are vital.

10

Table 2.4

Power consumption analysis.
Power Analysis
Part
PIC24
hi g accel
hi gyro
lo accel/gyro
Flash
Crystal
RN-42 Bluetooth
Buck Chopper
Boost Chopper
VREF IC
Total

2.1.4.2

Power
40 mA
300 uA9
41 mA10
49 mA11
25 mA12
~
30 mA13
60 uA14
45 uA15
1.5 uA16
~300mA

Low Power Mode
15uA
~
400 uA10
500 uA11
5 uA12
~
26 uA13
~
~
310 nA16

Voltage regulator selection
Due to the variety of on-board sensors and their associated voltage supply

requirements, the need for two voltage rails arose; 3.3V and 5V. Voltage regulators were
required to provide a minimum of 300mA of current at 3.3V and 5V. Most LiPo batteries
come in 3.6V single cell configurations. Other configurations are available but increase
in size with voltage. Linear regulators, typically used in applications where efficiency
and waste heat are not a concern, cannot “boost” or increase voltage levels. For these
reasons, switching regulators were chosen as the power management systems voltage
regulators. The system utilizes a boost switcher and then a buck switcher to get from the
3.6V LiPo to 5V and then down to 3.3V.
Some advantages of switching regulators are size, weight, efficiency, and the
ability to boost output voltage above input voltage. Switching regulator power supplies
are more complex than liner regulator designs and generate a considerable amount of
11

electrical noise due to the switching frequency. Both the boost and buck regulators have
a switching frequency greater than 1 MHz.
2.1.4.3

Voltage reference selection
The PIC24HJ128GP504 microcontroller uses an internal or external voltage

reference for the ADC algorithms. If using an internal or shared power supply for the
ADC voltage reference, errors can arise due to “keying up” or transmitting of data via
wireless transmitters. This error is caused by the sag in the power supply voltage when a
high-power transmitter requires more current than is instantaneously available from the
PMS. This error can be improved upon by improving the transient response of the PMS
through adding electrolytic “tank” capacitors. These capacitors act as charge reservoirs,
providing the instantaneous current required by the transmitter. In addition to this
improvement, a simple hardware solution exists; external voltage reference components
are available that produce a steady, noise free reference voltage. A 3.3V Intersil voltage
reference IC was chosen to serve this purpose.
2.2

Printed circuit board design
Before jumping into printed circuit board (PCB) design, the entire circuit was laid

out on a prototyping breadboard, shown in Figure 1. This allowed for identifying any
errors and incompatibilities that previously went unnoticed and would potentially be a
“show-stopper” if allowed to progress to the PCB design phase without correction. Once
the IMU circuit had been successfully prototyped on a breadboard, the PCB design
process began. The component interfaces and flow of data is described with a block
diagram, shown in Figure 2.1.
12

Figure 2.1

Early prototyping on a breadboard
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Figure 2.2

2.2.1

IMU block diagram.

Design software
Existing experience with Cadsoft Computer’s Easily Applicable Graphical Layout

Editor (EAGLE) led the PCB design software selection in this direction. EAGLE is an
electronic design automation application with PCB layout editor, auto-router, schematic
editor, and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) and bill of materials (BOM) tools.
EAGLE is also available in a freeware EAGLE Light Edition, which limits the PCB size

14

and signal layer count, but is sufficient for this research. A large online support
community also exists with the availably of numerous libraries.
Using the schematic editor and component datasheets, the circuit diagram was
designed. Despite having an extensive part library, sometimes parts were not in the
required package, e.g. SOT-563, SOT-665. On occasion, the part itself was not available.
For this reason, numerous parts were custom drawn using EAGLE’s library editor.
Several of the custom part packages are shown in Figure 2.3.

Figure 2.3

2.2.2

Clockwise from left are high-rate gyroscope LGA, power inductor
DFN,boost regulator SOT-23-6, crystal QFN, and high-rate accelerometer
LFCSP

Broad spectrum noise
Electromagnetic interference is caused by radiated electromagnetic fields and/or

conducted signals: voltages and currents. The interference is generated by a source,

15

referred to as the “aggressor”, and is coupled into a “victim” via a coupling path. The
coupling path mechanism may be in the form of one or more the following: [17]


Common impedance coupling (electric current) – Conducted noise is
coupled between components through mutual wires, or traces. Common
impedance coupling occurs when currents from two or more circuits flow
through the same impedance wire, such as in power supply source and its
return paths. [17] This is the mechanism that causes the lights to flicker
when a large home appliance is powered on.

Figure 2.4 shows an example of common impedance noise coupling by two
circuits sharing the same power supply. A change in circuit two’s required current will
affect the voltage at circuit one. This is due to the common impedances of the power
supply lines as well as the internal impedance of the power supply itself.

Figure 2.4

Common impedance noise coupling through shared power supply
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The technique used in this research to mitigate the risk of common impedance
coupling was to place large capacitors (4.7µF - 20µF) between sensitive component’s
power supply and GND. These larger capacitors act as charge reservoirs that store
energy and can provide the instantaneous current required by a component (e.g. clock
sources, high-speed IOs, etc.).


Capacitive coupling (electric field) – electric field coupling is caused by a
voltage difference between conductors; the coupling mechanism may be
modeled by a capacitor. [17]

Capacitive coupling occurs when two closely spaced conductors are affected by
the other’s electric field and store oppositely charged particles, like a capacitor.
Capacitive coupling often leads to disrupted signals, in the form of “crosstalk” or noise.
In this case, it is referred to as parasitic capacitive coupling, because the effects are
almost always undesired. Figure 2.5 shows an example of this coupling mechanism
between two PCB traces.

Figure 2.5

Parasitic capacitive coupling between two PCB traces
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In the case of a square wave clock or high-speed digital signal transmitting on the
“Voltage IN” trace, the current coupled from the aggressor trace to the victim trace is
equal to (2.3), where I is current, C is capacitance, dV is change in voltage, and dt is
change in time.
𝑑𝑉

𝐼 = 𝐶 ∗ 𝑑𝑡

(2.3)

The capacitance between the two traces is equal to the product of the substrate
vacuum permittivity 𝑒𝑅 and dielectric constant 𝑒0 , the parallel trace length L, and the
trace thickness t, all divided by the distance between the traces d, as shown in (2.4).
𝐶=

𝑒𝑅 ∗𝑒0 ∗𝐿∗𝑡
𝑑

(2.4)

Using the above two equations, a rise time of ten nanoseconds (digital signal
rising from 0V to 5V), dielectric constant of 4.7 for FR-4 PCBs, vacuum permittivity of
8.84e-12 F/m, length of 0.75 inches, distance of 8 mils, and a thickness of 1.4 mils, the
result is a capacitance of 0.092 pF and current of 46.2 µA. Using Ohm’s Law with a
typical trace impedance of 100 Ohms [18] results in an induced voltage of about 5mV on
the victim trace. This corresponds to about 1 g of acceleration from the analog high-rate
accelerometer. For this reason, care was taken to avoid placing high-speed data and
clock lines close to ADC data lines and avoiding separate layer crossing of high-speed
lines with other high-speed lines as well as analog lines. Additional PCB design
considerations that were made in an effort to reduce parasitic capacitive coupling were,
reduce parallel trace length, increase the distance between traces, and place ground planes
near aggressor traces to capacitively couple to ground instead of sensitive lines.
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Inductive coupling (magnetic field) – Magnetic field coupling is caused by
current flow in conductors and mutual inductance between conductors

The most frequently used method to reduce the effects of inductive coupling are
to separate aggressor traces and components from any victim traces or components.
Aggressor components and traces were also surrounded by ground planes.


Radiation (electromagnetic field) – In a switcher power supply, conductors
and traces within the circuit carry high-frequency components that act as
antennas capable of transmitting radiated electromagnetic energy. [17]

To mitigate the risk of radiation induced noise from the switching power supply,
traces were kept short and wide to minimize impedance and the radiating area. Ground
planes were also placed around the power supply components to provide a low
impedance return path.
In summary, effective noise reduction can be achieved by taking care when
placing sensitive traces and components. High-speed clock and digital lines should be
separated from similar lines and ADC lines and also surrounded by ground planes to
provide a low impedance return path. High-frequency power supply traces should be
properly sized (short and wide) and be surrounded by ground planes. Power supply lines
should also be decoupled using decoupling capacitors and tank capacitors. Other
sensitive components should also be decoupled using capacitors and tank capacitors. All
these techniques were used when designing the IMU PCB.
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2.2.3

Structural Rigidity
In order to achieve 3-axes of high-rate rotation rate measurements, two of the

three gyroscopes were mounted on orthogonally oriented PCBs. Minimizing the
footprint, the low-rate and Bluetooth modules were mounted on vertically positioned
PCBs. The final configuration is shown in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.6

IMU top view. 1:low-range 6DOF module, 2:high-rate gyro 1, 3:high-rate
gyro 2, 4:high-rate gyro 3, 5:Bluetooth module, 6:high-rate 3DOF
accelerometer.
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Due to the low-rate module’s large moment arm, there existed some concern of
structural integrity and sensor alignment during normal operations. To mitigate the risk
of structural failure at the low-rate modules solder joints and/or misalignment of the
sensor, two 2-56 threaded rods were placed between one of the high-rate gyroscope PCBs
and the low-rate module PCB. These rods, shown in Figure 2.7, in a sense, couple the
rigidity of the two PCBs and also serve as a mechanism to adjust sensor alignment
between the two sensor PCBs.

Figure 2.7

2-56 threaded rods (1 & 2) serve as structural support and sensor alignment
adjustment
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CHAPTER III
SOFTWARE DESIGN ASPECTS

Embedded systems typically have embedded code that runs independent of
significant user instructions, unlike a desktop computer, which executes code, but relies
on user interaction and input (mouse clicks, keyboard input, etc.) to determine which jobs
to complete and when. These are the basic differences between a finite state machine
(FSM) and event-driven programming. The embedded IMU software developed during
this research is considered to be a state machine; it has a finite number of states and can
transition to another state when initiated by a triggering event or condition.
3.1

Toolset selection
Previous experience with Microchips freeware Integrated Development

Environment (IDE), MPLAB, drove the toolset selection in this direction. MPLAB is an
integrated toolset for Microchip’s PIC microcontrollers. The IDE contains software
components for application development, hardware emulation, and debugging. The
application development feature of the IDE was used extensively during the software
development phase of this research. Microchip also offers a free optimizing C-compiler
for use with the MPLAB IDE. The previously mentioned reference book [8], uses C for
all of the book examples and code examples. The IMU’s code was developed in C using
Microchip’s free C30 compiler.
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The C30 compiler compiles C source files, combined with supporting libraries
and object files, and produces assembly language. The compiler uses an array of refined
optimization interactions that utilize many advanced techniques for producing efficient
assembly from C source. [19] This optimized code is then converted to Intel® hex
format, suitable for loading into the IMU’s PIC microcontroller using a device
programmer. The device programmer chosen for this purpose was Microchip’s PICKit 3
programmer/debugger. Libraries files used during the software development phase were
from the reference [8].
The C source code was cross-compiled using Microchip’s MPLAB IDE v8.80
running on a Hewlett Packard 8450w Workstation running 64-bit Windows 7. Once the
source code was compiled, it was deployed to the IMU using a Microchip PICKit3
programmer/debugger, interfaced with the workstation via USB. The PICKit3 interfaces
with the IMU via a 1.27mm pitch, 5-hole in-circuit serial programmer ICSP port. A
block diagram and program setup are shown in Figures 3.1 and 3.2.
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Figure 3.1

Cross-compiling and code deployment block diagram.

Figure 3.2

Cross-compiling and code deployment physical setup

3.2

User interface
Once the optimized hex code is loaded into the IMU, minimal user interaction is

required to acquire sensor data and download that data. To streamline the user
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interaction process, a portion of the embedded C code was devoted to a user interface that
can be accessed using any terminal program capable of monitoring RS232 data streams at
115200 Baud. The user interface function is called on every iteration of a “while(1)”
infinite loop within the “main()” routine. Upon being called, the user interface function
checks if a command has been sent from the user via the user’s computer to the IMU’s
Universally Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter (UART) module buffer. If a command,
in the form of a single character, has been received, the user interface function checks the
command against several possibilities using a series of “if” and “else” statements. If the
command matches a possibility, then the IMU code executes a function and is switched
to that state. If the command does not match a possibility, nothing takes place. This is
how a FSM functions. A list of possible IMU triggers and states are listed below,
followed by a state diagram describing the states and triggers in Figure 3.3.
1. Idol state one (wait for any command)
2. Acquire sensor data (initiates data-logging – enters “idol state two” when done)
3. Idol state two (wait for any command except “2”)
4. Download data (sends data on the UART bus – enters “idol state two” when done)
5. Erase data (erase the flash – enters “idol state one” when done)
6. Enter sample time (wait for a sample time to be entered by the user)
7. Idol state three (wait for sample time input – enters “idol state one” when done,
unless “6” was called from “3” in which case the FSM enters “idol state two”)
8. System information (sends system information on the UART bus)
9. Print menu (sends available menu options 2, 4, 5, 6, and 8 on the UART bus)
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Figure 3.3

State diagram of FSM

As shown above, once a trigger is detected by the FSM, the machine executes a
specific task, or function, and enters another state upon completion that only a specific
input, or trigger, can bring it out of.
3.3

Data acquisition
The data acquisition portion of the FSM consists of numerous supporting

functions; sensor reading, flash writing and erasing, and handles all data acquisition at
1KHz. Data is clocked out of each digital sensor at 2 MHz using one of the PIC’s SPI
modules.
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The data-logging process was achieved using a 1ms periodic timer interrupt,
where the data-logging and storing data to flash occurs within the interrupt service
routine (ISR). An interrupt works by allowing the main code to carry on with its
specified tasks (blinking a status LED, checking for user commands, etc.) until the
interrupt “fires”, at which point the main routine will halt, store its stopped location on
the stack, jump to the ISR which handles the interrupt, and then return to the location
where it stopped in the main routine.
The interrupt fires whether data-logging has been initiated or not. Each time the
interrupt fires, the ISR checks the status of a flag; if the flag is high (1) then data-logging
has been initiated and the ISR continues to acquire and store data. If the flag is low (0)
then data-logging has not been initiated and the ISR is exited. The flag is set high when
the user initiates data-logging via the user interface. The flag is set low by the ISR upon
data-logging completion. After the flag has been set by the user, the ISR fired, the flag is
determined to be high by the ISR, then the ISR checks the number of times it has fired
(the number of samples taken) and compares that number with the intended number of
samples. If the number of ISR runs is less than the number of intended samples, the ISR
continues to acquire and store data every time it is run. If the number of ISR runs is
equal to the number of intended samples, the log flag is set low to disable data-logging,
and the location of the last empty address in the flash is stored in the last 4Kbyte sector of
the flash memory.
In order to properly download data after the IMU has been power cycled, it was
necessary to keep track of how much sensor data is in the flash memory. This was
accomplished by keeping track of the last empty flash address using a global variable and
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writing that variable to a pre-allocated memory location in the flash’s last 32 bits of the
last 4Kbyte sector. Before the variable is written, the last 4Kbyte sector is read and
assigned to an array. The variable is inserted into the last 32 bits of the array. The last
4Kbyte sector is then erased and the array is written back to the flash. This maximizes
the amount of sensor data that can be taken.
The “last empty address” variable is written to flash at the completion of a datalogging sequence, and not upon every run of the ISR to avoid exceeding the flash’s
maximum write cycles (100,000 cycles). After power cycling the IMU, and instructing it
to download data, it checks the contents of variable to determine if the flash contains
sensor data. The variable is also checked before acquiring new sensor data. If not equal
to 0x0000 (zero), then the IMU reports to the user that the flash must be erased. The
variable is set to zero after the flash has been erased. The sample time is also written to
the flash’s last 4Kbyte sector in order to avoid re-programming of the sample time after a
power cycle.
3.4

Data storage
All sensor data, the last empty flash address, and the sample time are stored to the

non-volatile 32Mbit flash memory chip. The flash is organized in uniform 4 Kbyte
erasable sectors. Each memory register within the flash is 8 bits, or a byte long. For this
reason, an 8 bit SPI module, independent of the 16 bit sensor SPI module, is dedicated to
reading and writing the flash chip.
In order to easily keep track of the sensor data, a “typedef structure” containing
twelve 16 bit unsigned integers members, corresponding to each sensor sample, is used.
A variable name is assigned to this typedef structure and can be passed and returned from
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function. The custom type variable is similar to that of an array but easier to work with
and makes passing and returning a sample set very streamlined.
The data storage portion of the FSM is integrated with the data acquisition portion
through the ISR. A sensor’s 16 bit (word) sample is stored in the flash using two “write
byte” functions, the flash address incremented by two, and finally the next sensor sample
is stored to flash. This is repeated for each sensor sample until storing the last (twelfth)
sample. This action is carried out each time the ISR fires.
3.5

Data retrieval
The data retrieval portion of the code is centered on several supporting functions

that read, combine, perform bitwise operations, convert, and print out sensor data. After
data-logging as completed and upon receiving the “download data” command, the code
checks to see if there is indeed data contained within the flash and then proceeds to
execute the “download data” function.
The download data function carries out a series of operations for every sensor
sample using a “for loop” and then puts the data on the UART bus to be transmitted to
the user’s receiving device. First, 24 bytes (twelve sensor samples) are read from the
flash and stored to a variable of the custom type “sampleSet”. From there, the analog
high-rate accelerometer values are converted to voltages using (3.1).
𝑉

𝐴𝑣𝑜𝑙𝑡𝑎𝑔𝑒 = 𝐴𝐷𝐶𝑟𝑒𝑓 ∗ 𝐻𝐴𝑐𝑐𝑒𝑙𝐷𝑁
𝑠𝑡𝑒𝑝𝑠

(3.1)

The two’s complement digital sensor data is then processed through a series of
bitwise operations that remove the two most significant bits (MSB) and handle signs.
These two bits are used for internal sensor errors and are not part of the sampled data set.
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The bits are “chopped off” using a bitwise “AND”. The third MSB is determined to be
one or zero using a bitwise AND, and comparing with 0x2000. If one, the value is
negative and two ones must be “stuffed” into the first two empty MSB locations to
properly handle the sign. If the third MSB is zero, the number is positive and the leading
two MSBs do not affect the value, so no operation is performed in this case. The above
bitwise operations are performed for every 16 bit sensor sample. The data is finally sent
to the PIC’s UART bus and then to the user’s receiving device.
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CHAPTER IV
INSTRUMENT PERFORMANCE

Accelerometer and gyroscope data from a random dynamic trial are shown in
Figures 4.1 and 4.2. The random dynamic trial consisted of holding the IMU in hand,
and moving it in random horizontal and vertical motions. The data has been processed
through a discrete Kalman filter which eliminates the majority of noise in the data. Both
high-rate and low-rate sensors are consistent with each other and show good results. The
high and low-rate accelerometer data uses the same filtering coefficients as applied to the
gyroscope data resulting in higher frequency noise in the accelerometer data.
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Root mean square values were calculated from a data acquired during a static trial
run. The static trial run consisted of placing the IMU on an indoor workbench and
acquiring several seconds of sensor data. The data was then processed in Microsoft
Excel. The calculated RMS values, shown in Table 4.1, are on the same order of
magnitude as the datasheet specified typical RMS values. Differences between the two
values are likely due to variations in the sensors themselves, as well as environmental
conditions in which the data was acquired.
Table 4.1

RMS analysis results
Sensor
High-range gyroscopes
Low-range gyroscopes
Low-range accelerometer
High-rate accelerometer

Calculated RMS
7.90 deg/sec
0.40 deg/sec
15.5 mg (X), 8.96 mg(YZ)
1.33 mV
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Datasheet RMS
11.2 deg/sec
0.80 deg/sec
9.00 mg
0.50 mV

CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION

In conclusion, the IMU performs as expected, sampling 12 sensor channels at
1KHz, storing the data to flash and transmitting the data over Bluetooth when instructed
to do so via the user interface. Electrical noise is not a significant issue and most noise
and electrical interference is reduced using several PCB design techniques. Residual
noise is filtered using data post processing techniques. Improvements in EMI reduction
via PCB design alterations can be made by increasing the PCB layer count, allowing
more layers to contain ground planes. A four-layer PCB will also allow for a reduction in
the overall size of the IMU. Additional size reductions can be achieved by reducing the
physical size of passive components (resistors and capacitors) and replacing the low-rate
6DOF module with a smaller footprint equivalent. One sensor candidate for the 6DOF
module replacement might be the LSM9DS0 9DOF system on chip by
STMicroelectronics. The LSM9DS0 features a small footprint (LGA-20, 4x4x1mm) and
low power consumption of about 6mA.
Additional improvements can also be made in the area of power consumption.
The majority of the IMUs sensors feature a programmable low-power mode, which
places the sensor in a sub-milliamp power mode, trading functionality for low-power.
The sensors and flash can be placed in low-power mode when not being used (idle state).
The Bluetooth module can be placed in low-power mode during data-logging state. The
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PIC microcontroller features a low-power sleep mode that can be exited via an interrupt
(user command). This feature should also be investigated during future work. Future
IMU designs might also benefit from replacing the RN-42 Bluetooth module with a
smaller footprint, lower power consumption Bluetooth low energy chip. Taking
advantage of the aforementioned sensor features and design changes, a single cell “cointype” Lithium Ion battery could likely be used in place of the larger Lithium Polymer
battery, reducing the overall system footprint even further.
Although system noise is not a significant issue, there is always room for
improvement. Both the high-rate gyroscopes and low-rate 6DOF module contain
programmable cascaded averaging filters that provide a Bartlett window finite impulse
filter response. In addition, the high-rate gyroscopes feature a configurable pre-ADC
two-pole analog filter allowing control over the cut-off frequency. The analog high-rate
accelerometer utilizes external capacitors to set the bandwidth. Taking advantage of
these features and optimizing the sensor configuration for a specific application will
result in better performance. Another option is to expand upon the user interface and
allow the user to program the digital filters. Provided the user has an understanding of
the programmable filters, this option would allow for tailoring the sensors to meet a range
of application requirements.
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